Notes: Numbers in parenthesis on the X-axis represent the total number of individuals in each population. Data for all populations is as of October 15, 2013. "Other" includes Native American, Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander, and undisclosed. "Unknown" accounts for those who did not specify race or ethnicity. Student data includes Princeton’s full-time undergraduate, masters and doctoral degree candidates. Student data excludes visiting students. "Postdocs" includes postdoctoral research associates and postdoctoral research fellows. Data for all faculty ranks and staff populations includes "benefits eligible" individuals and excludes visitors. "Non-Tenure-Track Faculty" includes instructors, lecturers, and senior lecturers. "Senior Staff" includes (i) non-faculty administrators at grades 8-11 and related ranks, (ii) information technology professionals at grades 4 and 5, and (iii) PPPL executive officers and administrators grades 8-12. "All Other Staff" includes all benefits-eligible non-faculty employees and grade levels across campus (e.g., administrators, librarians, professional researchers, clerical and support staff, technical professionals, and service workers). Percentages may not add up to 100 percent due to rounding.
Gender of Princeton Campus Populations (Academic Year 2014)

Notes: Numbers in parenthesis on the X-axis represent the total number of individuals in each population. Data for all populations is as of October 15, 2013. Although Princeton’s campus populations include individuals who do not identify as either male or female (e.g., transgender), the chart uses data collected in conjunction with the requirements of the U.S. Department of Labor and U.S. Department of Education (which require that all individuals be reported as male or female). Student data includes Princeton’s full-time undergraduate, masters and doctoral degree candidates. Student data excludes visiting students. “Postdocs” includes postdoctoral research associates and postdoctoral research fellows. Data for all faculty ranks and staff populations includes “benefits eligible” individuals and excludes visitors. “Non-Tenure-Track Faculty” includes instructors, lecturers, and senior lecturers. “Senior Staff” includes (i) non-faculty administrators at grades 8-11 and related ranks, (ii) information technology professionals at grades 4 and 5, and (iii) PPPL executive officers and administrators grades 8-12. “All Other Staff” includes all benefits-eligible non-faculty employees and grade levels across campus (e.g., administrators, librarians, professional researchers, clerical and support staff, technical professionals, and service workers). Percentages may not add up to 100 percent due to rounding.